Let’s Tell Our Tales                                Instructor: Sushmita Mazumdar

The General Supplies are common to each session. Others, like the papers, I have separated by session.

**General Supplies: Bring to Each session**
- Bonefolder
- Steel ruler, 12”
- x-acto knife or pointed scissors
- Color pencils, 24
- Black Sharpie
- Pencil
- White plastic eraser
- 1 Composition book
- Pen
- Glue stick

**Session 1:**
2 sheets Strathmore Drawing paper: [Strathmore at Dick Blick](#)

**Session 2:**
1 sheet, 19 x 25, 98 lb, Mi Tientes paper, any color: [Tientes at Dick Blick](#)
Chinese Black Ink: [Ink at Dick Blick](#)
1 Brush, #10, 11 or 12

**Session 3:**
1 sheet Strathmore Drawing paper: [Strathmore at Dick Blick](#)
1 big rectangular matchbox (look in grocery store “seasonal/grilling” aisle), or any other small box: [Matchbox at Target](#)
Handmade paper scrap pack: [Scrap Pack at Dick Blick](#)